
Vertical menu border positioning
Posted by cyates - 2010/07/03 12:41
_____________________________________

First, thanks very much for a useful component.  I particularly like that a user can modify the CSS code directly in the
module configuration.
I almost have the menus configured the way I want, but am stuck on a minor problem.
Unfortunately, I cannot share the site yet, as it isn't on-line yet.  However, I hope the problem is simple enough to figure
out without seeing it.
I have added a border on top of each menu item as shown in the image.

 http://www.ari-soft.com/images/fbfiles/images/TestMenu.gif 

I would like to either remove the border above the first menu item or modify whatever padding or margin setting that is
causing this border to be spaced from the outer module border.
Here is the CSS code I have added to the module to get where I am.  No other CSS mod's have been made in the YUI
css files.  The overall Joomla template is jhuk_milkyway.

BODY #{$id}.yui-skin-sam .yuimenu .bd {
  background-color:#E0E0E0;
  border-style: solid;
  border-width: 6px;
  border-color: #135cae;
}
/* modified border for sub-menus */
body #{$id}.yui-skin-sam .yuimenu .bd .bd {
  border-style: solid;
  border-width: 2px;
}
/* borders between menu items */
BODY #{$id}.yui-skin-sam .yuimenuitem {
  border-top-style: solid;
  border-top-width: 2px;
  border-top-color: #A8A8A8;
#  margin-top:-3px;
#  height: 22px;
}

============================================================================

Re:Vertical menu border positioning
Posted by admin - 2010/07/04 11:55
_____________________________________

Hello,

It can be problem with template CSS styles. We can't help you, if don't see the menu your site. Open your site in a
browser, choose 'Save Page As' a browser menu item, save page with all included javascript and CSS files, archive it
and send to us by email, please. It helps resolve this issue.

Regards,
ARI Soft
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